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The amendment was ruled out of order. in the first clause in connection with the
Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) said the word quarryman.
people of British Columbia had a BankThe amendment was reported and read,
ruptcy Law that had worked satisfac- and the Bill w'as read a third time and
torily; and as there had heen no expres- passed.
sion, either on the part of the people or
THE SUPREME COURT.
the Legislature, of a desire for a change,
Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that the
lie thought that Province should be left to
enjoy its own law. The law before the House resolve itself into Committee of the
louse had never been tried, and if it :Vhole to consider the Bill to establish a
passed and proved satisfactory, an Act of Supreme Court and a Court of Exchequer
a dozen lines would extend it to British for the Dominion.
Mr. BABY said lie would move a series
Columbia. His country was sparsely settled, unfortunately, but they were encour- of resolutions basedti upon the resolutions
aging immigration; and a harsh law passed at Quebec prior to the paissage of
would have the effect of driving unfortu- the British North America Act, and
nate men across to the States to find a which were embodied in that legislation.
home. He objected altogether to the Act Amongst the rights reserved to the Legisas a step backward to the dark ages. It lature of Quebec was that of dealing with
would be a harshness for the other Pro- property, civil rights and civil procedure
vinces to endeavor to crush British in the courts. The constitution of the
Columbians under their heels and force proposed Supreme Court would take away
upon that Province a law that was not those rights. Either Parliament liad the
needed. He would move, seconded by right to create that court or not. If they
Mr. DECOsMOs, that the BIII he not now had the right, on what was it based î It
read a third time, but that it be referred could only be based on the British North
back to the Committee of the Whole, with America Act ; but it stated that all thet
instructions to strike out words in different rights appertaining to property, civil right
clauses, so as to exempt British Columbia and civil procedure were expressly placed
under the jurisdiction of the Provincial
from the operations of the Act.
Legislatures. The Superior Court was to
The amendment was lost on division.
Mr. MOUSSEAU moved, seconded by be constituted of six Judges, two from
Mr. CIMON, that the Bill be not now read Quebec, two from Ontario and the rest
a third time, but that it be referred back from the Maritime Provinces. The Bill
to the Committee of the Whole, with gave an appelate right to any suitor whose
instructions to add the words " building claim amounted to $500. The consequence
societies" after the words " telegraph would be that a disappointed suitor, whose
companies" in the first clause. H1e said he case had been adjudicated upon by the
proposed this amendment in order that different
courts
of the Province,
there might be no doubt as to the position would appeal to the 'Supreme Court
of building societies. Soine of them not and the decision of the different tribunals
only lent money, but were building would be reviewed by that court and
houses and tenements.
possibly set aside. The decisions of Judges
Hon. Mr. TUPPER inquired if the fully acquainted with the French law
amendment was not substantially embodied would be set aside by six Judges, four of
imthe law as it stood.
whom would be unlearned in the laws of
Hon. Mr., FOURNIER said the law Quebec. The laws of all the other Proembraced building societies that were vinces of the Dominion, except Quebec,
trading corporations. Some of the build- might be assimilated, but the laws of
1g societies now had more of the character Lower Canada were specially reserved to.
of banking institutions.
it. If the Supreme Court was established
The amendment was declared lost on it would practically remove the trial ofdivision.
cases from courts of final jurisdiction in
On motion of Mr. GOUDGE, seconded the several Provinces. Not only would
by Mr. HoRTON, the Bill was referred back the rights of Quebec be jeopardized by the
to Committee of the Wh»le (Mr. FoRBES fact that four of the six Supreme Court
in the chair), with instructions to strike judges would be ignorant of French laws,
Out the Word " master" where it occurred but the riglits of the other Provinces.
«Mr. T7 ompson.
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would be eroangered by the Judges being inecessary or for the public advantage, in order
unacquainted with the laws, customs and to the due execution of the laws of Parlia
habits of the parties pleading before the ment.
. .
. ,32.
Courts, Judges and officers of the
court. Moreover, the Daminion Parlia- severalAji
Provinces shall aid, assist and obey the
ment did not possess the power of General Government in the exercise of its rights
establishing a Suprerne Court before the. and powers, and for such purposes shall be held
Provincial Legislatures had decided that it to
be Courts, Judges and officers of the General
Government.
was required and provided therefor
34. Until the Consolidation of the Laws of
Before the Bill was submitted to Parlia
Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
-ment the Local Legislature should have Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, the
called for the establishmient of the court/ General
Judges of
these Provinces,
by their
the
Government,
shall beappointed
elected froin
by Parliament, and by their laws have respective Bars.
declared that hereafter certain cases should
38. The Judges of the Courts of Lower
be taken before the Supreme Court, and Canada shall be selected from the Bar of Lower
fixed the degree of appeliate jurisdiction. Canada.
The resolutions would speak for theniselves, to akhe laws reLeisatures shall have power
ves, and he, therefore, concluded bv asking jects
hon. mermbers to pause before enacting
17. The Administration of Justice, including
the legisiation proposed which threatened the Constitution, maintenance and organization
t
of
the Courts, both of Civil and Criminal Juristbe rights secured to the Province of 1diction,
and. including also the Procedure in
Quebec. He moved the following amend- Civil matters.
ment :That the several resolutions above cited are
That in the resolutions adopted at the Con- reproduced in substance in the said Act of Conference held at Quebec on the 10th October, federation.
1864, and which served as the basis of " The
That by the said Bill No. 31 it is specially
British North America Act, 1867," it is set proposed to provide for au appeal to the Supreme
forth eCourt
from all final judgments, as well as from
2. In the Federation of the British North ail preliminary or interlocutory judgments, in
American Provinces, the system of Government the cases and in the manner therein mentioned,
best adapted under existing circunistances to of Courts of final resort (whether Courts of
protect the diversified interest of the several Appeal or of original jurisdiction) in each ProProvinces, and secure efficiency, harmony and vince of Canada; and for the institution of
ýpermanency in the working of the Union, would proceedings in Error before the said Supreme
be a General Government, charged with mat- Court; and that, in consequence the said Bll
ters of common interest to the whole country ; would have the effect :and Local Governments for each of the Canadas
1. Of virtually depriving each Province, in a
and for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New very great proportion, of the administration of
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, charged justice, the control of which is, by the Constituwith the control of local matters in their res. tion, reserved exclusively to the local Legislatures and Governments, at least in so far as
pective sections.
16. There shal be a Genet al Legislature or relates to laws respecting Property and civil
Parliament for the Federated Provinces.
rights and civil Procedure in each Province.
2. Of removing that administration of justice
29. The General Parliament shall have
power to make laws for the peace, welfare and to Judges indiscriminately taken and selected
good government qf the Federated Provinces, from the whole of Canada, whereas by the Fedand especial.y laws respecting the following eral Compact the Judges of each Province
subjects.
(except the Province of Quebec) are to be
34. The establishment of a General Court of selected from the respective bars of those ProAppeal for the Federated Provinces.
vinces, so long as their laws remain uncoisoli37. And generally respecting all matters of a dated ; and as to the Province of Quebec, -in
its Judges are always to be selected
1
particular,
exclusively
and
specially
general character, not
reserved for the Local Governments and Legis- from among the Members of the Bar of that
latuces.
! same Province.
3. Of submitting the lawsrelating to property,
33. Rendering uniform all or any of the laws
relative to property and civil rights in Upper to civil right and to civil procedure in the -ProNew Brunswick, vince of Quebec, the causes and the fate Of
Canada,
Nova
Scotia,
Ne-wfoundland and Prince Edward Is- citizens of that Province to judges, who, for the
the most part are strangers to their language, their
uniform
rendering
and
land,
procedure of all or any of the Courts in manners, their usages, and their customs, to the
these Provinces ; but any Statute for this pur- origin of their codes and to the numerons coinp ose shall have no force or authority in any mentators thèreon, and to the practice of their
Province until sanctioned by the Legislature Courts.
4. Of submitting and attributing to the said
thereof.
31. The General Parliament may also, from Supreme Court the management and control of
time to time,establish additional Courts,and the matters which are not commIon to the whole
General Government may appoint Judges and country.
officers thereof, when the sanie shall appear
That the appeal now allowed in the lrovince
JM1r. Baby.
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of Quebec in certain cases to Her Majesty's
Privy Council, was so authorized originally by
a law of that Province (34 Geo. 3, Cap. 6.)
That (saving the inherent riglit of the Sovereign, or the Crown, to evoke every clause) by
natural right, those amenable to the jurisdiction
only, and by consequence each Province, should
decide through how many degrees and classes of
jurisdiction the administration of justice should
pass in order to satisfy them.
That Her Majesty's Privy Council, composed
as it is of men acquainted, in general, with the
English and French languages, as also with the
laws and institutions of England and France,
affords much greater security than the proposed
Court for the safety of the civil and constitutional rights of the several nationalities which
this country comprises.
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it appeared that public men and statesmsn.
before entermg upon a great enter)rise,
before spending uîany tliosands of dollars,
i short, betore passing any important law,
ougbt always flrst to stu(y whether sucl a
n
l
P
men and statesmen usually vatch very
closely and very attentively what was called
the tide of public opinion before imposing
country such an expenditure as
tlis, for it was after ail a very doubtful
It seemed to him tlat the members
of the Government should have inquired

Fboon.

b

it ws demanded by the wants of the
If sucl an inquiry had been
all rights and powers of the General Parliament Country.
and Government of Canada, formatters common mace lie felt certain tiat the proposition
to the whole country, the courts and Judges of to pass tus Bill would neyer have been
the several Provinces are at present considered
That as respects the exercise and enforcing of

the Courts and Judges of Canada.

That in consequence the proposed establish- 1 speakig for the Province of Quebec in
ment of the said Supreme Court and Court of tus niatter but li dared to say that the
Exchequer is not now desirable, and would not sane Opinion prevailed in auv other Projustify the considerable expense which they
would entail upon the country, and the costs,
frequently ruinous, which suitors amenable to that there was the very gravest objection
to such a law on ail hands ; and the riglit
their juriscliction would have to incur.
ember for Kingston who introduced
b
Mr. MOUSSEAU apologised for speak- hon.
in- on this question at so late an hour in a sinilar measure one session we le was
laj
ority,
the evening, and at so late a period of the at the ead of a large and powerful
session); but the subject was one of so feit compelled to withdraw the Bil because
lie (Ali.
mucli importance to the Province of Quebec lie could not carry it througb.
that it was impossible for him to allow the MoussEAu) was well infored when lie
occasion to pass without addressing a few made this statement, and it was within
Ic was always his knowledge that the strongest opposobservations to the House.
an important matter to create a new tri- tion came froin the Province of Quebec,
dl other
binal, but it was a still more so to estah-supplemented, to be alre, by a the
lish a court under circuimstances so peciiliar Provinces. Hie would ask first whether
as the present. The fIrst question which that law w-as necessary as a court of
every member-he miglt say every citizen jappeal aving a riglit to take cognizance
la the ProOf this country-would naturally put to jof Our whle Civil Law.
avince
of Quebec le was of opinion that it
whether is the law
hiself, would be-"i
lecessary or otberwise Is it asked for by c vould b perfectly useless, ach lie dared
British Columbia, a Province which has to say that in this otiaio lie would be
not carry ittruhie(r
rvncfQubchcould
the
e
meeucimotaet
but recently entered the Confederation " supported by the unanuous vorce of the
of his own Province. They had
i
ie did not think sa. Was it asked for people
by Ontario, which prided itself upon the already in that Province a most perfect
They
co1stithtion of its courts, and the general and complete ju ical organization.
aministration of justice within its juis- isad excellent courts of opirainal jur rcwsion, Appellate Courts of the
vas equally good
it asked
diction Certainly not.
degree, an Appellate Court of the
t
On the contrary it was, second
by Quehec
because Quebec always strongly opposed third degree, which was the Court of
the creation o a court of this nature that Queen's Bench, sitting in appeal ; and
astly, they had the judicial cornmittee of
it had not been consummated before. It
Maritime Provinces the the Privy Couneil. A l these courts, wae
is onot from t ne
requevt came. The Press moreover had was bouad to say, gave perfect satisfac
e
0f course wherever there wer
was neessary. tion.
tht tset
neerin ut
Public Opinion did notesk for it, nor did lawyers and litigants who lest their cases,
it gve expression to any desire in that direc- there wold be more or les dissatisfaction
There was an old. an
wit the courts.
e.m
To
tion through the usual channels.
"r mportan
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trite French adage, that forty-four hours
must always be granted to litigants to
course their Judges, but after the expiration of that period, everything ran as
smoothly as before. Of course lie could
understand that it would be desirable to
establish a Supreme Court if it were proposed to abolish the right of appeal to the
Privy Council ; but he was sure that
lion. gentlemen on the Treasury Benches
were most unwilling to do that, for
the special organ of the Minister of Justice
in Montreal, Le National, had the following article on that very subject :" On siège, aujourd'hui, notre dernier tribunal

and inferior tribunals for the better administration of the Federal Laws, because the
Judges of State Courts were not responsible to the national .authorities, as they
were not paid by them or appointed by
them. The Federal Government had no
control whatever over them. Ie would
read a section fron STORY on the constitution, but it discussed a question that was
very much like ours :-"

In regard to the

power of constituting inferior courts of
the Union, it is evidently calculated to
obviate the necessity of having recourse to
the Supreme Court in everycaseof Federal
cognizance. It enables the National Gov-

d'appel, et comment est-il composé ? Il siége à ernment to institute or authorize in each
Londres. En ne mettant que deux plaideurs State or district of the United States a
dans une cause, nous voyons aller à Londres 25 tribunal competent to the determination of
ou 30 plaideurs par année et y envoyer une dou- all matters of
jurisdliction within
saine d'avocats du Canada. Le plaideur qui its limits. Onenational
of two courses only could
gagne sa cause est en général à demi ruiné et
celui qui perd la sienne est sur le pavé. Pour- be open for adoption-either to create
quoi nos plaideurs vont-ils au Conseil Privé ? inferior courts under the national authorLes juges qui y siégent sont-ils dans de meil- ity, to reach all cases fit for the national
leures conditions que les nôtres ou ceux qui siégeraient dans la Cour Suprême pour apprécier jurisdiction, which either constitutionally
nos lois ? Assurément non. L'éducation des or conveniently could not be of original
juges du Conseil Privé est sans aucun doute de cognizance in the Supreme Court; or to
l'ordre le plus élevé. Il n'existe pas au monde confide jurisdiction of the same cases to the
un tribunal dans des conditions analogues. State Courts, with a right of appeal to the
L'Angleterre a conquis, plus qu'aucune autre
puissance, des colonies et territoires appartenant Supreme Court. To the latter course solid
à des pouvoirs étrangers. Elle a su non-seule- objections were thought to apply, which
ment conquérir mais conserver. Elle a conservé rendered it ineligible and unsatisfactorv.
en rendant sa domination tolérable. Elle s'est In the first place the Judges of the State
fait tolérer en laisant subsister, dans les pays
conquis, les lois qui y régnaient. Elle a laissé Courts would be wholly irresponsible to
chaque population ainsi conquise jouir de ses the National Government for their conduct
coutumes et même de ces préjugés, tant que in the administration of national justice;
l'abus n'arrivait pas à compromettre la supré- so that the National Government would or
inhérents à la
matie du Souverain ou les droits
qualité de sujet anglais, Cette tolérance de l'Angleterre est et sera son éternel honneur dans
l'histoire de l'humanité."

It would be quite impossible to fnd in the
Judges of the intended Supreme Court the
sanie ability and capacity, and especially
the sanie impartiality that was stated iii
le considered the Supreme
that article.
Court was entirely unnecessary ; and so
also was the proposed Court of Exchequer.
It seemed the franers of the Confederation Act were wise enough to foresee the

might be wholly dependent upon the good

will or sound discretion of the States iu
regard to the efficiency, promptitude and
ability with which the judicial authority
of the nation was administered. In the
next place, the prevalency of a local or
sectional spirit might be found to disqualify the State tribunals for a suitable
discharge of national judicial functions, and
the very modes of appointment of some of
the State Judges might render them imllproper chqnnels of the judicial authoritY
of the Union. State Judges, holding their
offices during pleasure,' or from year to
year, or for other short periods, would, or
at least might, be too little independent to be relied upon for an
inflexible execution of the national laws.
Our constitution had wisely given the
Federal Government control of all the

dangers our constitution might meet, and
to provide a renedy in advance. At the
same time they were wise enough to imitate the American system as regards the
establishment of a Supreme Court, having
iaferior jurisdiction, and also to make
such provisions as would render it for a
long period of time entirely unnecessary.
They were under the necessity in the Judges of 'the Provincial Courts, and
States of establishing a Suprene Court because there was that marked differeney
Mr. Nousseau.
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and for other reasons he had seconded the ruinous when there was any difference of
proposition ofhis hon. friend. Hethought, opinion or any doubt as to the interpretaas the Government had control over allour tion of the Act, they generally took the
Provincial Judges, there was no necessity views of those who had taken part in
for the establishment of a Supreme Court. franing that Act. In the Quebec resoluThis court would cost from $80,000 to tions which were embodied in the British
,100,000; and lie thought it would be North America Act, two great principles
much better to husband our resources, and were not only laid down, but recognized,
enploy them in carrying onandcompleting afirmed and reaflirmed in many clauses.
our great public improvements, such as the The one principle was the Federal one, and
enlargement of the Welland and St. Law- the second was the Provincial autonomy of
rence Canals, the building of the Pacifie all Provinces entering into the compact.
Rhailway, and perhaps in time the construc- This was so evident that in the debates in
tion of the Ottawa Canal. So far as the House of Lords, when that constitution
Quebec was concerned the Federal Parlia- came before their Lordships, the opinion was
ment had no riglit, for two reasons, to expressod that it would be better to have
abolish the right of appeal. One reason legislative union, but it was pointed out
was, that it was established by statute, and that this would be impracticable especially
formed part of their administration of as regarded the Province of Quebec which
justice, and could not be touched by this had had its autononmy guaranteed by the
Parliament or Government. It had been 42nd Article of the Treaty of Capitulation
established by statute in Upper Canada as of 1760.
well, and now formed part of their Provin" Les Français et Canadiens, 'quotes
cial Laws and the administration of justice. "the noble Lord,' continueront d'être
The right of petition to the QUEEN was one "gouvernés suivant la coutume de Paris
that could not be touched by any Parlia- "et les lois et usages établis pour ce pays."
ment as long as we were governed by the
Whenever the Confederated Provinces
English Sovereigns as it wastheimmediate were mentioned, it was always in contraattributeand prerogative of the Sovereign. distinction to the special powers given to
In bis humble opinion all the parts of the the Provincial Legislature. He contended
Bill that gave the right of appeal to the that it was impossible to construe the law
Supreme Court froin the jurisdiction ofthe otherwise than he did at the present moCivil Laws of Quebec were entirely uncon- ment. Otherwise it would have been the
stitutional. He knew the opinions ofhon. complete destruction cf ah the clauses remembers of the House who occupiedavery gtrding Provincial powers which were
high standing did not agree altogether with specially given te the Local Legishatures.
his; but, still, after studying overcarefully He Undentood that by givîng te the Suall the authoritks on the subject, lie felt it preme 0hurt appellate jurisdiction with
was his duty to give his construction of the regard te matters coming from the courts
laws under which the Supreme Court was of Quebec in natters relating te the civil,
to be established. The 101st clause of the Provineial and municipal laws cf that ProBritish North America Act provided that vince, was conferring power which this
-"The Parliament of Canada may, not- Parlianent had no right to give. It was
withstanding anything in this Act, from adangerous encroacinient on the Provintime to time, provide for the constitution, ciai rights o Qubec.
Mr. JOSES (Leeds) said lie was fot
maintenance, and organization of a general
Court of Appeal for Canada, an'd for the connected with the legal profession and
establishment of any additional courts for wouldnot, merefore, diseuss the legal points
the better administration of the laws of cf the measure. He would say, however,
think thîs ll was new
that lie did net mniiploawsoftht
Canada. " The hion. the Minister cf Justice Proinia-ad
ro
After what
anld the lien. member for Kingston had 1needed by the country.
gven as their opinion that that clause had fallen in the debate on this 1lu a few
should be construed in sud. a way as te niglits sivne, lie was in hopes that thîs
give this Parliament the rigit te establish Bie uwould have been dropped. For 4
a Supreme Court with appellant jurisdic part lie UCougt that in ail the Provinces,
ti as regarded the Civil Laws ofQuebec. iand particularly in Ontario,the Judiciary
lie submnitted, respectfully, that that con- wvas in exeellent condition. rThey liad aUl
he
the leal tnate rei
t law
and interpretation
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was an expense about to be put on the
country of $100,000 at least. He merely
rose -here in the name of the county he
represented in Ontario to enter his protest
against the passage of this Bill, because lie
did not think it was needed by the country
at present.
Mr. PALMER said that as before the
House went into Committee upon the Bill
he desired to make some observations as
to the extent of the power of the Dominion
Parliament to create the court contemplated, principally in answer to the arguments addressed to the House by the hon.
member for West Toronto and the hon.
member for Bothwell, and also to point
out one or two objectionable features, in
the Bill in addition to those he had pointed
out before the second reading. Although
it was so late, he asked the House to
indulge him while he did so. First, then,
he agreed with what ho understood was
the view of the Minister of Justice as to
the exrent of the power of this Parliament
to create the court, and dissented from
the views expressed by the hon. members for Bothwell and Toronto West.
His view was that the 1 Olst section of the
British North America Act authorized the
Parliament of Canada to create a court
having appellate jurisdiction over all the
courts in each of the Provinces of Canada,
with full power to hear and determine any
and al causes and suits that may have
been adjudged in the local courts; and
also to regulate the mode of suit appeal,
and further to create a court having
original jurisdiction to administer the
laws of Canada, that is the laws in force
in the several Provinces of Canada on the
subjects assigned exclusively to the Parliament of Canada by the 91st Section of
the British North Arnerica Act which lie
considered the true meaning of the words
' the Laws of Canada " as used in the
101st Section, and this Legislature had
no power to create any courts having
any further original jurisdiction, all
such powers having been given exclusively
to the Local Legislatures, by the 14th subSection of the 92nd Section of the British
North America Act. Of course, this Parliament in addition would, under other
provisions of Union, Act have the
power either to create a court to adjudicate
upon all matters relating to the election
and return of members of the House
of Commons which is outside the matter
Air. Jone9

in the controversy as raised by the hon.
members alluded to. He (Mr. PALMER)
in basing his argument on the point stated,
desired to say at theoutset thatthe modeof
argument adopted by the hon. member for
Bothwell, drawn froin the eternal fitness of
things or what he called the federal principle, might be very well when applied to
a question of policy, but was entirely out
of place in discussing a mere question of
law and the question the proper construction of an Act of Parliament that this
House could not alter, and he thought
members were too apt to lose siglit of the
fadt that they were not to decide what
powers they should have, but simply what
powers the British North America Act
had given them in this regard. He (Mr
PALMER) contended that this must be
decided simply by construing the Act.
itself, and this must be done by the
ordinary rules of law applicable to the
subject : Then what were those rules?
The first and great leading rule was to
ascertain all the facts that surrounded
the passing of the Act, and look
at the whole Act and from this ascertain
what were the law and status of the
parties affected by the Act before it was
passed; thenthe objects of the Act, and the
evils it was intended. to remedy ;
and thus construe it so as to remedy such
evils, as far as the words would permit.
Now, the facts that appear to affect this
part of the Act are shortly these. That
it was made as appears by the preamble to
carry out an agreement made by the separate Provinces of Canada, who thus
(quo ad this question) possessed independent jurisdictions, having different laws,
courts, andjurisprudence. This being so,
if the 101st Section is ambiguous. The
best key to it would be the provisiOns
on this same subject in the agreement
which the Act was made to carry ont.

Those provisions, hon. members would
find, contained in the 14th Sub-Section Of

the 29th and 31st Sections, and the 1lth
Sub-Section of the 43rd Section of the
Quebec Section so-called, which was the
agreement referred to in the said Act.
Before referring particularly to the words
of these references, hon. members Would
do well to remember that an evil exste'
in Canada, particularly lu the snaller Provinces, that there was no Courtof 4cial
in this provision except to the
whd'icihI
Committee of the Privy Council, Which
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was too far distant and expensive, and be the local Provincial Courts, as those were
this was intended to remedy that evil. all the courts whicli were in existence, and
Then referring to the words themselves of there certainly could be found no words of
the 14th Sub-Section, " The establish- limitation of the powers of such appeal
ment of a General Court of Appeal for the either in the Act or the agreenent.
This
Federated Provinces "-and the 32nd Sec- Appeal Court was for Canada-that is for
tion-" Establish additional courts, &c., all Canada-but not contined as were the
in order to the due execution of the laws courts of original jurisdictioU,
to the
Those two sections administration of the laws of Canada.
of Parliament."
which are so distinct in the agreement, This being the power of this Parliamient,
are combined in the 101st section in addition to the policy, or expediency of
of the Act, and the "Laws of Parliament" creating any original jurisdiction in this
in the agreement are changed in the A ct court, without any necessity f r i t. he (Mr.
to " the Laws of Canada." But in each PALMER) wished and pointeil ot to the
it is contended they mean the same thing Minister of Justice that it was imp)ossible
-that is, the laws of Canada, or the laws for him to create all the origin.l jurisdieon the subjects that are within the powers tion contained in the Bill - it socd. The
of the Parliament of Canada, as dis- hon. gentlemanwould sete ili' h,1is (Mr. P'Ajý
tinguished from these laws, that are not MER'S) view of the pover of this larliainent
within the powers of that Parliament, but in this regard was the wi<
al largest
are only within the powers of the Local possible under the words of the A, but in the
Legislatures, andmay be quite different in matter of original iurisdiction it was limited
each Province. We must notice the great strictly to the administration of the laws, or
difference in the words when applied to subjects in the power of the General Parthe Appeal Courts and the other courts liament. Now, it could not be denied that
provided for both in the agreement and the original jurisliction attempted to be
the Act. The Appeal Court is to be a given by the 55tlh and Sth scctiois, was to
General Appeal Court for Canada :i that decide upon Acts of the Local Parlaments,
Act. In the agreement it is a General and the 58th section professed to take
Court of A ppeal for the Federated Pro- away froi the Provincial courts the power
vinces clearly meaning the same tling, to decide upon such local Aets. Such
while the court of original jurisdiction is legislation Ue (3i. PAÂLî:n) considered
confined in the Act to the better admir.is- not only bad policy, as such questions had
tration of the Laws of Canada, and in the better corne bv way of appeal, but it was
agreement to the due execution of the Law an unconstitutionai and illegal attenpt to
of Parliament, meaning in both the same. wrest from the local authorites what was
Now if it was intended that the jurisdic- vested in them by the Constitution. He
tion of both those courts should be the (Mr. PALMER) also O jected to the 80th
samie, that is, should be ccnfined to the and 81st sections of the Act. These secbetter administration of the laws on the tions were intended to create a separate
subjects given to the general Parliament, bar, who alone could practice in this
how could the different words be accounted court. This he considered a great injusfori If such wastheobject it appearedto be tice to the barristers and attorieys of each
clearthat such powers wouldhave been creat- Province, who should have a right to
ed by the same words and confined to the practice in this court by virtue of their
better administration of the Law of office in the courts below. It would be a
Canada, and consequently a wider meaning curious state of things if a barrister of
Inust be given, and because, while by the New Brunswick could be excluded from
agreements the General Court of Appeal arguing the case of his client in this court,
was to be established at all events, the while at the same time lie would have a
Courts of Original Jurisdiction were only right to conduct it in the final court of
te be additional courts and established from ippeal-the Privy Council. It would be
tune to time as required. Now this clearly, a useless hardship, and would be felt
Contemplated the establishment of a seriously by the small and distant ProCourt of Appeal before any Court vinces. 11e hoped it would be struck out,
Original Jurisdiction, and, in that and ail attornies and barristers of the
state of things, the only court from corts appealed from, would be allowed to
which they could have appealed must practice in this court without ary other
Jir. Palmer.
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ceremony or form whatever. He did not
desire to go over the various objections to
the Bill, which he had pointed out at the
second reading, but he nust again urge
upon the Minister if lie would strike out
all the sections of the Bill from the 16ti
to the 35th, and in lieu thereof substitute
one section simply, giving an appeal on all
the cases allowed,. by a notice shortly
stating the ground of appeal, which when
perfected by the security, etc., would have
the effect of taking the whole proceedings
into the Court of Appeal, no matter what
the form or nature of the pleadings below
were, and then direct the Appeal Court to
give and enforce the judgment that the
court below ouglit to have given-it would
much better answer all the purposes
required. and render the côurt more
efficient and useful.
On motion of Hon. M.into
the debate was adjourned, and the House
.adjottaed at 129.20 Au., tili Saturday.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.
BILI INTRODUCED.

Hon. Mr. FOUIRNIER introduced a
Bill. to amend the provisions of "An Act
to amend the Criminal Law reiating to
-violence, threats and molestations."
The Bill was read a first time.
CAPE RAC'E LIGHT HOUSE.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved that
they be referred to Committee of Supply.

-Carried.

ACTS OF PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD by permission of the House, moved
an Address to HIS EXCELLENCY the Goy.
ERNOR GENERAL for copies of all Orders
in Council not already laid before this
House relating to the allowance or disallowance of Acts of the several Provincial
Legislatures since Confederation, and of
ail correspondence between the Government of Canada and the several Provincial
Governments respecting such Acts.Carried.
THE COASTING TRADE.

Hon. Mr. SMITH moved the louse
Committee of the Wholto consider
the following resolution :-That it is expedient to amend the Act 33 Vict., c. 14,
respecting the Coasting Trade of Canada,
by providing that the master of any steam
vessel, not being a British ship, found
towing any ship, vessel, or raft from one
to another in Canada, or in Canadian waters, shall forfeit the sum of four
hundred dollars, and that such steam vessel may be detained by any officer of
Customs until the forfeiture is paid ; but
that the said provision shall not extend to
ships of any foreigu country to the Coasting Trade of which the Governor in
Coundil may declare that British ships
are admitted, or to any foreign ship admitted to the Coasting Trade of Canada
under any treaty made by HER MAJESTY

with the country to which such foreign
ship belongs.
In Comittee, Mr. DE ST. GEORGES in
the chair,
Hon. Mr. SMITH explained that it
ad core te the knowledge of the Government that i nany parts of the Dointion, particularly on the coast cf British
Columbia, and aise in the in
waters
cf other Provinces, Americau vessais were
engaged i tus trade, while ne sud irwas granted te Canadia1 vessels US
vilege
HoniM..MIHFxplindeha.i
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
United States waters.
Sir JOHN MACD02NALD suggested
Mr. SPEAKER read messages from thât an exeeption shouldbe Made in case
fis
EXCELLENCY transmitting the Supple- of wrecked vessein
mentary Estimates for the year ending
June 30th 1875, and also for the year end- ance with tlis suggestioe
ing June 3Cth, 18M..
CoDcu
GRiT

Hon. Mr. SMITH (Westmoreland)
mnoved the House into Committee of the
Whole to consider the following resolution : that it is expedient that t4he Act of
the Legislature of Prince Edward Island,
intituled ; 'An Act to provide for the
collection in this Island of the Cape Race
Light House Toll," be repealed.
The resolition was reported and a Bill
founded on it was introduced and read a
lirst time.

